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T-Ball Division 

Overview: Consists of a 10 game season and is a basic introduction to baseball.  All players play in the field on 

defense and hit off of a tee on offense.  Generally one game and one practice every week during the season.  

This is the default league for all 5 year olds and first year 6 year olds. 

 

T-Ball Rules 

1. Games will last no longer than 1 ½ hours 

2. No score shall be kept during the game 

3. Helmet with mask shall be worn at all times by any player who is batting or running the bases. 

4. Mouth guards are to be worn by all players batting or playing in the field. 

5. Every player on the team will bat each inning.  The last batter is the “home run hitter”.  All runners run 

all the way around the bases.  The defense waits until the batter crosses home plate to leave the field. 

6. Batters hit off the tee set up in front of home plate by a coach. 

7. Each player will only advance one base each time the ball is hit (exception “home run hitters at bat 

explained in rule #5 above). 

8. Base runners are not allowed to lead off of any base. 

9. Every player on the defense will be on the field when the opposing team is batting.  No more than 6 

(including the player positioned on the pitcher’s mound) shall be in the infield.  There will not be a 

‘catcher’ position.  Coaches are allowed on the field to direct players where to run or throw the 

baseball. 

10. The batting order and fielding positions are changed every inning. 

11. Coaches can introduce coach pitching on an instructional basis. 

12. Rosters are built by Player Agent. 

 


